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MARCH HIGHLIGHTS:                      
Social Cohesion & Sustainable livelihood for Syrian refugee and host communities cover 
1. Income generation oportunities and 2. Employement  

1-Income Generation opportunities: 

Increased employment opportunities  hrough income generation/employment creation 
activities. Number of beneficiaries: 129  (105 in Erbil and  24 in Sulaymaniyah ) as per 
following :  

 

In Kawergosk camp 14 beneficiaries received 7 Enhancement In-Kind Grant packages for 
their joint Small Businesses, the packages was to promote successful established 
businesses those required some additional assistance, the business enhancement 
packages dedicated for successful established businesses which required additional 
assistance by enhanced shop design which entails investments into existing business 
premises, as well as improving marketplaces as community spaces.  

In Basirma Camp the income generation activity was delivered through sewing cash for 
work method for 36 Syrian Refugee women as direct beneficiaries.  

The aim of the activity is to empower women economically by creating income 
opportunities through income generation/cash for work program.  The program 
specification is to target females heading households in order to enable them support 
their families in the absence of male breadwinner.  

2-Employment: 

Facilitation mechanisms for job opportunities, vocational and business trainings 
provided (employability trainings, skills trainings, job portals, job newsletters, databases) 
. Number of beneficiaries: 502 ( 402 in Erbil and 100  in Duhok ).  

In Gawilan camp 100 beneficiaries complete their Vocational Training courses in 
computer skills, hairdressing, barbering, welding, mobile repair and tailoring.  

Assessement on employement: To collect information on pre-existing skills sets among 
refugees in camps in Erbil governorate, as assesement is conducted .  Resultas of the 
assessment will provide guidance on how to link refugees to sustainable livelihood 
opportunities in the local labor markets.  
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1,878 (502 in March) individuals trained and/or
provided with marketable skills and services

# of community support projects implemented

209 (129 in March) individuals accessing wage
employment opportunities

Total Assisted Planned Response, by end-2015

IRAQ RESPONSE INDICATORS - MARCH 2015 

Planned response based on full funding of 3RP for an expected direct beneficiary population of 250,000 Syrian refugees and 1.5 million members of impacted local communities by end-2015.  
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NEEDS ANALYSIS: 
As per  reporting from Livelihoods partners in March 2015, 
women represented about 42% of the beneficaries reached 
through livelihoods programming targeting refugees. 
 

Although this represents less than half of the total beneficaries 
reached in the month it also highlights a need to maintain a focus 
on activities which link women to income generating 
opportunities.  Particularly in cash for work activities that 
tradationally focus on men who are able bodied to particpate in 
physical labor activities. 

Leading Agencies:  UNDP, Mizuho Yokoi, mizuho.yokoi@undp.org.  
Co-leading agency: DRC 
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Small business management training in Dohuk, for non camp livelihood 
beneficiaries, Rozhan Muhsin 


